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with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These

cookies track visitors across websites and collect

information to provide customized ads.

Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being

analyzed and have not been classified into a category

as yet.

Other

test_cookie .doubleclick.net Advertisement The test_cookie is set by

doubleclick.net and is used to

determine if the user's browser

supports cookies.

15 minutes

_fbp .bearworldmag.co… Advertisement This cookie is set by Facebook to

display advertisements when either

on Facebook or on a digital

platform powered by Facebook

advertising, after visiting the

website.

3 months

fr .facebook.com Advertisement Facebook sets this cookie to show

relevant advertisements to users by

tracking user behaviour across the

web, on sites that have Facebook

pixel or Facebook social plugin.

3 months

_ga .bearworldmag.co… Analytics The _ga cookie, installed by Google

Analytics, calculates visitor, session

and campaign data and also keeps

track of site usage for the site's

analytics report. The cookie stores

information anonymously and

assigns a randomly generated

number to recognize unique

visitors.

2 years

_gid .bearworldmag.co… Analytics Installed by Google Analytics, _gid

cookie stores information on how

visitors use a website, while also

creating an analytics report of the

website's performance. Some of the

data that are collected include the

number of visitors, their source, and

the pages they visit anonymously.

1 day

_gat_gtag_UA

_136140885_2

.bearworldmag.co… Analytics Set by Google to distinguish users. 1 minute

__gads .bearworldmag.co… Analytics The __gads cookie, set by Google, is

stored under DoubleClick domain

and tracks the number of times

users see an advert, measures the

success of the campaign and

calculates its revenue. This cookie

can only be read from the domain

they are set on and will not track

any data while browsing through

other sites.

1 year 24 days

CONSENT .google.com Analytics YouTube sets this cookie via

embedded youtube-videos and

registers anonymous statistical

data.

2 years

_mcid .list-manage.com Functional This is a Mailchimp functionality

cookie used to evaluate the UI/UX

interaction with its platform

1 year

_abck .list-manage.com Necessary This cookie is used to detect and

defend when a client attempt to

replay a cookie.This cookie

manages the interaction with

online bots and takes the

appropriate actions.

1 year

ak_bmsc .us5.list-manage.c… Necessary This cookie is used by Akamai to

optimize site security by

distinguishing between humans

and bots

2 hours

bm_sz .list-manage.com Necessary This cookie is set by the provider

Akamai Bot Manager. This cookie is

used to manage the interaction

with the online bots. It also helps in

fraud preventions

4 hours

PHPSESSID bearworldmag.com Necessary This cookie is native to PHP

applications. The cookie is used to

store and identify a users' unique

session ID for the purpose of

managing user session on the

website. The cookie is a session

cookies and is deleted when all the

browser windows are closed.

session

ppwp_wp_ses

sion

bearworldmag.com Other No description 30 minutes

streetsign1 .broadstreetads.co… Other No description available. 1 day

streetcorner1 .broadstreetads.co… Other No description 1 day

ifso_visit_cou

nts

bearworldmag.com Other No description available. 1 year

bsid bearworldmag.com Other No description available. never

Cookie Domain Type ⇅ Description Duration

"Hey! We have found #18 cookies used

by https://bearworldmag.com. 

Sign up with CookieYes to become

GDPR compliant for these cookies."

Cookie Consent Solution for
GDPR Compliance

Automatic Scanning

Automate script blocking

Give granular control to
users

Keep record of user
consents

Manage cookies and scripts

Fully customize cookie
banner

START FREE TRIAL

No credit card required. Cancel any time.
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https://app.cookieyes.com/signup?plan=basic-monthly&ref=cs
https://www.cookieyes.com/a/?ref=CS
https://www.cookieyes.com/powered-by-cookieyes/?ref=CS
https://www.facebook.com/CookieYesHQ
https://twitter.com/CookieYesHQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoSJXai5jKz8eVHIVLqzqDg
https://www.instagram.com/CookieYesHQ
https://www.cookieserve.com/cookie-policy
https://www.cookieserve.com/privacy-policy
https://www.cookieyes.com/a/?ref=CS
https://app.cookieyes.com/signup?ref=CS-TRCTA22

